
 

 

 

  

 
TO:   Historic Preservation Commission 
FROM:  Eve Mergenthaler, Planner I 
SUBJECT: Special Meeting, Friday, July 1, 2022 at 3:00 p.m., 2nd Floor, Conference Room 
 

The following items will be addressed: 
1. Consent Agenda 

a) Administrative COAs 
b) April 2022 New Owners  
c) Minutes from May 16, 2022 

 

2. New Business  
a) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Lifsey): Request of Brian Westervelt to do chimney 

work at 1023 Jackson Street. (HPC2205-0010) 
b) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Arrington): Request of Grady Powers to do rear 

deck work at 2319 Rivermont Avenue. (HPC2205-0007) 
c) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Arrington): Request of Marilyn Bousquin and 

Stephen Dawson to install a handrail at 1456 Rivermont Avenue. (HPC2206-0008) 
d) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Arrington): Request of Diane Anderson to install a 

privacy fence and repaint at 850 Rivermont Avenue. (HPC2205-0006) 
e) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Lifsey): Request of Shirley Thomas to repaint at 905 

Federal Street. (HPC2206-0002) 
f) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Arrington): After-the-fact request of Susan 

Sherwood to replace a railing and add a concrete slab at 1003 Rivermont Avenue. 
(HPC2206-0004) 

g) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Arrington): Request of Alexcia Lenis of Empire 
Capital, LLC to pave a driveway and install two light posts at 911 Rivermont Avenue. 
(HPC2206-0005) 

h) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Lifsey): Request of Josh Cline of Sergius, LLC to alter 
the front door at 1021 Harrison Street. (HPC2206-0006) 

i) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Arrington): Request of Samuel Horochowski of HP 
Reinvest, LLC to alter and install fencing and off-street parking at 1370 Rivermont 
Avenue. (HPC2206-0007) 

 

3. Old Business 
a) ACTION (Advocate-Commissioner Arrington): After-the-fact request of Franeda May 

to pave a parking space at 2108 Rivermont Avenue. (HPC2205-0002)  
b) ACTION (Advocate-None) After-the-fact request of George R. Harris of Boxwood Lane, 

LLC to infill a water well and install a sign at 2627 Old Forest Road. (HPC2205-0004) 
 

4. Next Regular Meeting Date – Monday, July 18, 2022 



“Ladies and gentlemen: Historic preservation is a public purpose established under Virginia law and the 
City of Lynchburg’s Zoning Ordinance. The Historic Preservation Commission, or HPC, is appointed by 
City Council to conduct reviews in accordance with established design guidelines. The HPC’s focus is 
the exterior of properties and the development and maintenance of appropriate settings and 
environments in designated historic districts. 
 
Alternately, if a property is eligible for historic designation but not yet designated, when federal funds 
are involved in the acquisition or alteration of the property, the HPC is charged with reviewing the 
work to be done using modified criteria. The criteria may be different than that used in designated 
historic districts. 
 
In consideration of succeeding generations, the oversight entrusted to the HPC is intended to preserve 
historic places and their contribution to the culture of our community. Each application heard today is 
considered on its own merit and is not considered as a precedent for any other application.” 


